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THE NON-PROLIFERATION EXPERIMENT AND GAS SAMPLING
AS AN ON-SITE INSPECTION ACTIVITY: A PROGRESS REPORT

Charles R. Carrigan
Earth Science Division

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Livermore, CA 94550

Abstract

The Non-ProliferationExperiment(NPE) is contributingto thedevelopmentof gas samplingmethodsandmodels
thatmay be incoqxamed into futureon-site inspection(OSI) activities. Surfacegas sampling andanalysis, motivated
by nucleartestcontainmentstudies,havealre_y demonstratedthetendencyfor thegaseousproductsof an

" undergroundnuclear test to flow hundredsof meters to thesurfaceoverperiodsrangingfromdays to months.
Interactionbetweenflow in fracturesanddiffusion in the porousmatrixwoduces a "racheting"effect on the transport
of gas in responseto bummetricWessurevariationsat the surface.Even in the presenceof a uniformsinusoidal
pressurevariation,therewill be a net flow of cavity gas towardthe surface.To testthis barometricpumpingeffect at
RainierMesa, gasbottlescontainingsulfur hexaflouricle(SF6) and3Hewere added to the we-detonation cavity for
the I kt chemicalexplosives test. Pre-detonationmeasurementsof thebackgroundlevels of both gases were obtained
at selected sites on top of the mesa.The backgroundlevels of both tracerswere found to be ator below mass
spectrographic/gaschromatographicsensitivity thresholdsin the parts-per-trillion(ppt)range.Post-detonation,gas
chromatographicanalyses of samples taken duringbarometricpressurelows fromthe samplingsites on the mesa
indicate the _ce of significantlevels (300-600 PP0 of sulfurhexaflouride.However, mass_hic
analysesof gas samples taken to date do not show thewesence of 3He. To explain these observations,several
possibilities arebeing exploredthroughadditionalsampling/analysisandnumericalmodeling. Virtuallyall of the
preceding,successful gasdetectionexperimentshave involved sites characterizedby substantialfracturing,e.g., ring
fractures,aroundsurfacecollapse fealures.For the NPE, thedetonationpoint was approximately400 m beneath the
surfaceof RainierMesa and theevent didnotproducesignificantfracturingor subsidenceon the surfaceof the mesa.
Thus, theNPE may ultimatelyrepresentan extreme,but useful example for the applicationand tuningof cavity gas
detectiontechniques.
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Introduction

The purposeof on-site inspection(OSI) is to verifythe actualnatureof an event thathas been determined,

by other means, to haveat least some characteristicsof a nucleardetonation.Thus,the primarygoal is to verify the

sourceof ahigh energy releaseevent, e.g., nuclearexplosion, chemicalexplosion or naturalenergy release such as

an earthquakeor rockburst.An on-site inspectionwouldusually involve fielding a groupof expertsandequipment

at the site of the event. Surfaceamdyseswouldincludeattempts to isolate radioactiveparticulateor gaseous

byproductsof the explosion. In the case of undergroundevents, gas samplingat the surfacepotentiallyoffers a much

less expensive alternativeto drillingand samplingcoresforexplosion debris.

Nucleardetonationsproducegases thatareuniquelycharacteristicof events involving fk_sionor fusion.

Argon-37 (3TAr)is a resultof irradiatingthe calciumin the soil at the site of an undergroundnuclearexplosion with

neutronsproducedby fission and/orfusion [ n + 40Ca ->41Ca ->37At + tx]. The short(35 day) half-life of 3TAr

and its chemically inertnaturemake it an excellent indicatorof recentdetonations.Oneradioactiveisotope of Xenon

(133Xe) is producedin even greaterquantitiesthan37Ar,butits haft life of only five days makes it unsuitablefor

samplingcarriedout weeks to monthsaftera nuclearevent. (A radioactiveisomer of 131Xehas an approximatelyten

day half life, but is producedin very much smallerquantitiesthan 133Xe.)Krypton-85(85Kr,half-life = 10.6 yr) is

anotherinert,gaseous productof fission processes involving either uranium(233U or 2351./)or plutonium(239pu)

thatis detectableat tracelevels following nucleartests. Tritiumgas (T, half-life = 12yr) with deuteriumis often

used as acomponent to producethermonuclearreactionsandmaybe a productof highenergyreleasefusion reactions

involving lithiumdeuteride(LID).Even thoughit is not inert,combiningwith oxygen like the stable isotope of

hydrogento formtritiatedwater,it can be _ed intothe atmospherewith any watervaporthatis neitheradsorbed

norlost in the formationof hydrousphases.

In most locales, the backgroundconcentrationsof radioactive,At, Krand T areattracelevels. AnalyticM

methods involving countingradioactivedecayspermitdetectionsensitivities thatarebelow backgroundlevels. Thus,

verylow backgroundvalues and highdetectionsensitivities for these gases makethemideal candidatesfor

dmmclerizingambiguous,underground,high-energyreleaseevents.

NonproliferationExperimentat NevadaTest Site

The NonproliferationExperiment(NPE) involved the undergrounddetonationof an ammonium nitrateand

fuel oil explosive thatreleased slightly more thanone kilotonof explosive energy. The primarypt,qmse of this

experimentwas to ascertainthe currentcapabilityof Ireatyverificationtechnology to seismicallydiscriminate

betweeninstantaneouslydetonatedchemicalandnuclearexplosions. Thisexperimentalso providedthe opportunity

to carryout a gas samplingstudyof the abilityof RainierMesato contain cavity gases producedby the chemical ,"

de.Jonafion.The chemical explosive _vasemplac_ in acavity thatwas connected to N Tunnelby a driftwhich was

stemmedwith groutpriorto the detonation.At 400 mbelow the surfaceof the mesa, the detonationpoint was

overburied.In fact, virtuallyno surfaceevidence, e.g., cracksand settling,for the explosion hasbeen observed to



date.Overburialis one possible meansby which a treatysignatormightattempttoevade detectionduringan on-site

inspection.

The Gas Sampling Experiment

Since theNPE involved thedetonationof chemicalexplosives, no radioactivegases wereproduced.To

simulatethe productionof detectablegases, two different_ gases werereleasedat thetimeof detonation.Helium

- 3 is a stable isotope thathas an exceedingly low naturalabundancein the atmosphere.Because of its low

backgroundabundance, its inertnatureand its chemical stability,Le., it will not decompose, 3He is a nearlyideal

tracergas and a bottleof this gas containingabout 1000 liters(sip) was placed on the floorof thedetonation cavity

priorto its f'dling(Fig. 1).Laboratorymass spectrographictechniquespermitdetection of 3He down to 0.1 ppt.

Anothergas bottle containing 115 lb of sulfurhexaflouride(SF6) was also rekased by thedetonation.This traceris

relatively inert andhas a high decomposition temperatureexceeding 500 °C (P. Lagus, persmmlcommunkafion,

1993). It is also detectablein the ppt rangeusingmuchless costly gas chromatographanalyses.To minimize the

chanceof thermaldecomposition, the bottle of sulfur hexaflouridewas placed immediatelyoutside thedetonation

cavity againstthe bulkheadcover (Fig. 2). Both sulfurhexaflomideand3He analyses havebeen carriedouton gas

samplesobtainedfromdifferentlocations nearthe tunneland on the surfaceneargroundzero.Sinceboth _ were

released in this experiment,surfacesamplesthatcontainbothtracerscan moreconfidentlybe relatedto theNPE

cavity gas source thancan samples thatcontain only one or the othertracergas. Soil gas samplessuitable for mass-

spectrographicandgas-chromatographicanalysesarepresentlybeingobtainedby REFX_OatNTS. Presently,the

samplingtechniquesandsamplecontainersaredifferentfor the3Heand for the SF6collection efforts.Evacuated

metalcylinders areused to obtain samples for 3I-Ieanalysiswhile Tedlarsamplebags with special fittingsareused to

acquiresamples forSF6 gas chromatography.In sampling,bag and cylindersamplesare takencoutemporaneously.

The sample locations areusuallyin the vicinityof existing fractures(no new ones have beenlocated)althoughgas

has been extracteddirectly fromthe soil at some siteson RainierMesa.

Theory of Soil.Gas Transport

Following a poorlycontained,undergrounddetonation,suchas _ inthe Baneben7nuclearlest of

• 1970, gas propagatedfr,tctt_g can allow lXeSsuredrivenexplosionbyproductstoreachthesurfaceimmediately. In

the rangeof undergroundexplosion scenarios,suchblowoutsareatthe opposite extremefromthe well-contained

NPE event thatproducedno new fracturingof the surface.Blowouts may dump copious amotmtsof explosion debris

on thesurfaceandare,thexefore,mote readilydetectablethanarescenarioslike theNPE. Intermediatescenarios

mightinvolve post-detonationcollapse of thecavity or chimney to producesubsidence at the surfacewith ring

fracturing.By the time of collapse, the cavity pressuremayhave returnedto a nearatmosphericvalue. Both in this

case and in the NPE scenario,only barometricpressurechangeswill be availableto bringgaseous byproductsto the

surface.These cases motivate the discussion thatfollows.



Gaseous Diffusion Alone

Even when a blowout does not occur, the porous nature of the overburden would eventually allow

detonation-woduced gas from the cavity and surroundinghalo (layerof gaseous byproducts surrounding the cavity

injected by pressurized cavity) to get to the surface (Fig. 3). A typical value of the gas diffusivity D is 3x10"6 m2/s.

The characteristictimesc_e t fora tracergas to reachthe surfaceby gaseousdiffusion alone is givenroughly by the

relationship

t ---db2/D

wheredb is the sourcedepthof the gas which is approximatelythe depthof burialof the device. This equation

predicts that thecharscteristic limerequiredfora tracecontaminantto diffuse to thesurfacefroma device detonatedatt.

a depthof 400 m is 5 xl010 s or about 1600 years.Gaseous diffusionalone is, thus, far too slow to be a useful

nuclem"gas transportmechanismforOSI purposes.

Gas Flow in MatrixAlone

In the absence of fractures,only connectedporespace reaminsfor the trans_ of cavity or halo gas.

Pressureoscillations at the surfacehave the effect of alternatelycompressingandexpandinggas in the pore space as

illustratedin Figure 4 (Nilson et al. 1991). Thus, the displacement8 of a concentrationfront in the porous medium,

as a resultof a barometricvariation, is simply givenby

_d -- Ap/pa

wherePais the ambient atmosphericpressure,Ap is the ampfitudeof the atmosphericpressure variation,andd is the

verticaldistancebetween the initial concentrationfrontand thehorizontalboundarybeyond which atmospheric

penetrationis negligible (a good estimate is the water table since the compressibilityof water is small comparedto

the atmosphere).The typical variationsin weatherat NTS includepressurevariationsthatare in the rangeof 5 - 20

mb. If the initial concentrationof gas is 200 m above the water table, wg get a vertical fluctuation 6 of 5x200/I000

to 20x_/I000 or I to 4 meters, which is negiigible:

Flow it, a Narrow Fracture Only

On the other hand, if the lx_respace air is q:hanneledinto a fractureduring the decompression phase, gas

• carryinga fmite concentrationof contaminantcanrise fromthe halo zone to a muchhigherlevel along a narrow

fracture.For fracturesof length Iand width w set in a matrixwith a spacing of s anda porosity0, a gas contained in

thepore space of the halo of thickness h will rise a distancein the fractureof

d = h(O/w)(sAp/pa).

Taking h=200 m, 0 = 0.10, w=0.001 m, s=6 m, AP= 10 mb andPa=1000mb we find thatthe contaminantgas will

rise 1200 m which far exceeds the distance required to reach the surface (200 m) if given enough t/me. An estimate of

the timerequiredto reachthe surface is just the averagefractureflow velocity Vadividedby the depth to the halo

zone I= 200 m. Forplane parallelchannel flow this can beexpressedin termsof thepressuredifferenceandcrack

thickness as

t = l/va = 12ttl2/w2Ap.



Writingthe 10mb pressuredropas 103nt/m2 (1 bar= 105nt/m2) andassuming the gas viscosity _tto be

1.8 x 10-5 kg/m s (Bejan,1984), we find the time forgas to rise to the surfaceto be less than 8640 sec (0.1 day)

implying a gas velocity in the fractureof about0.023 m/s. This simplistic model, however, assumes no interaction

betweenairin the fractureandairin thepore spaceof the fracturewalls. In reality,as airrises in the fracture,the

contaminantwill be diffused into air in the matrix.Thus, theconcentrationof contaminantin the fractureflow will

progressivelydecreaseas it approachesthe surfaceand the contaminantconcentrationmaybe muchtoo weak tobe

detectedat the surfaceafteronly 0.1 days.

BarometricPumpingof Fracture-MatrixFlow withGaseous Diffusion

While gaseous diffusionalonedoes not representan adequatetransportmechanism,if itis combined with

• surfacebarometricvariationsandthe presenceof fracturesinthe porousmatrix,a muchmorerapidtransportwocess

may be identified.Referredto as barometricpumping,gaseousdiffusion permitsa "racheting"effect to exist during

oscillatoryflow in verticalfracturesresultingfromsurfacepressurefluctuations(Fig. 5). The upwardflow of a given

concentrationof contaminantduringsubsequentperiods of low pressureoccurs fromprogressivelyhigher levels, i.e.,

levels nearerthe surface,in thefracture-matrixsystem. Thus,contaminatedatmosphericgas in a fractureneed not

flow all the way to thesurfacein detectablequantifiesduringa single oscillationperiod for tracevalues to reachthe

surfaceover times of days to weeks coveringseveralor mote atmosphericwessure oscillations.

•Numerical Models of Barometric Pumping

Severalnumericalmodelshavebeen&veaq_! to evaluatethe meclmnismof aunost_ic or barometric

pumping.The models arebased upon NUFT (Nitao, ,1993),a solver for multiphase,multicomponent,nonisothermal

flow in a porous medium.NUFT is used to look at differentaspects of thebarotropicpumpingproblem including

theconcentrationlevels of _vi.ty gasesanticipatedto reachthesurfacethrougha geometricallyidealizedcoupled

fracture-matrixsystem overthe likely periodsof timeduringwhich OSI monitoringoccurs.

Descriptionof Models

Two main modelsaredevelopedfor this analysis. They are likely to representextremesof the possible

distributionsof tracegases following an undergroundnucleardetonation.The firstmodel is similarto one developed

by Nilson et al. (1991) fora nucleartestcontainmentstudy.The geometryand essentialdetailsof the model are

illustratedin Figui_ 6. This "halo"model assumes thattracenucleargases are initially, uniformlydistributedwithin

thepore space of theof material surroundingthe pointOfdetonation,i.e., tracegases aredistributedin a halo about

the detonationpoint. Thishalois penetratedby uniformlyspaced fracturesextending to thesurface.

In this study, typical values of the matrixporosityandpermeabilityaxe0.1 andi mD (lxl0 "15m2), respectively.

For thepenetratingfractures,the values of theirthickness andspacingare taken to be 0.001 m and6A m. The

values characterizingthematrixareapwopriatefor volcanictuffformationsat NTS andthe fracturecharacteristics

fall within the rangeconsideredin the studyof Nilson et al. (1991). The halo or contaminatedlayer is takento be



about 200 m thick and is overlainby another200 m layer that is initiallyuncontaminatedby radioisotopicproducts.

The "halo"model is intendedto representthesituationproducedby gases beinginjectedinto the porousmatrix

duringthe periodbetween detonationand ,he subsequentcollapseof the cavity or chimneyresultingfromthe

detonation.Cavities or chimneys maycollapse monthsto years following an event.

The alternativemodel also illustratedin Figure6 assumes thatthe cavity at ambient Wessure is the initial

sourceof the radioisotopicgas. The gas canflow into ,he matrixof the bounding materialbut the main volume of

gas flows into fracturespermeating,he matrixandextendingto the cavity. Both fractureandmatrixWopertiesfor

this case aretakento be identicalm ,he values used in the "halo" model.Thus, for the same propertiesand

harometric fluctuationswe can comparehow theinitialdistributionof thegas at comparable_ andthe

dynamicalinfluence of a cavityaffects ,he concentrationsat thesurface.

BarometricPumpingwithEitherHaloor Cavity So_ of ContaminatedGas

A modelwith sinusoidal pressurevariationshavingan amplitudeof 20 mbaranda period of 200 hourswas

used to determine the effect of barometricpumpingon nearsurface(down to 30 m) gas concentrations.Withtime,

•he gas concentrationin .he matrixincreases. Italso graduallyspreadsout aroundthe fractureowing to diffusion.

Thisnear-surfaceconcentrationincreasesin spiteof .he fact thatthereis no net flow of gas throughthe fracture.An

example of how gas concentrationvaries with timeis shown in Figure7. A more quantitativeplot illustratinghow

thecalculatedconcentrationof contaminantor tracergas variesat thesurfaceis given in Figure 8. Recalling thatthe

initialconcentrationof tracergas in the halo zone is lxl0 "5,the plot thenindicatesthatconcentrationsof tracer

sampledin the fractureat the surfacewouldbe reducedby 3,5 ¢mle_ of magnitudeduringthe likely periodof

_ent. The horizontaldashedfine in Figure8 representsthe gas chromatographsensitivity for these

experiments.Fora fracture-matrixsystemwith ,he geologic andtranslx_ propertiesof ,his model, it wouldbe

expected thatgas would be dejectedwithin the firstfew days following theonset of barometricpumping.

Decreasingeitherthe periodoramplitude of tl_ pressureoscillationswill increasethe numberof wessure

o_illations requiredbefore measurableamountsof trac_ gas get tothe surface. A model assmninga + 5 mbar

amplitudepressurevariationovera periodof 20 hoursresultedin a 100 m rise of tracerin the fractureduringa 20

day spanof time. This is a much slowerrateof rise thanin the 20 mbar-200hrmodel, but it is, nonetheless, a very

significant result.This is becausemost of,he fluctuations of the diurnalkindare at ,he 5 mbar-20hrlevel andan

extrapolationof the computermodel suggests thatcontaminationwouldreachthe surfacewithin a few monthsand

without the benefit of long, deep pressurelows.

The effect of a tracercontaminatedcavityratherthana halo zone hasbeen brieflyconsideredto dateand

moremodelingneeds to be done to fully understandhow thecavity affects ,he pressuredropalongthe fracture.Itwas

found thatthe largeand long amplitudewessure lows did notproducetracerat the surfaceeven overa 33 day span.In

this model, theuacer wouldhave to flow fartherthroughuncontaminatedmatrix-fracturesystembecause therewas

no halo of tracergas initially. In the weeks and monthsfollowing a detonationwith tracerreleased only in a cavity,

chemical diffusionwouldcause a significanttoll ,st concentrationlevels in the fracture.



RainierMesaModel

A model was developedto simulatethe effects of a layerof alluviumon the surfaceof RainierMesa. In this

model, fracturesdidnot extendall the way to the surfacebut weretruncatedby a uniformlayer of thickness23 m

with a I darcy(1x10-12 m2) permeability. Even with this valueof permeability,which is probablyextremely high

comparedto thatof the surfaceformationon RainierMesa,only a veryslight rise wascomputedafteralmost one

yearof continuous20 mbar- 200 hroscillations. Interestingly,immediatelyabove thetruncatedfracturein the

alluvium,the pressurevariationshada full 20 mbaramplitude.However,pressurevariationsin the subadjacent

fracturehada maximum amplitudeof only about I mbar.Thisvery low amplitudein the fractureis evidentlya

resultof thedifferencein capacitancebetween the fractureandpore space.

Current Gas Sampling Results on Rainier Mesa

As slatedabove, no significantchanges in the surfacegeology were noted following thedetonation.A

surveybefore the experimentshowed evidence for pre-existing,soil-filledfracturesin thealluviumandalso several

verysmall collapse featuresassociatedwithprevious,nearbyundergroundnucleartests.Pre-testgas samplingwas

carriedout toestablish a baselineconcentrationforboth 3He andSF6. Maximumbackgroundlevels were found to

be a few partsper trillion for the tracers.Following the detonation,samples takenatthe entranceto N tunnel showed

no evidence for tracerleakageinto the tLmnel.Post-detonationsamplinghasalso beencarriedoutduringperiods of

low barometricpressureon the topof RainierMesaat severaltarpedsites thatcover old cracksandlocalized collapse

features.Significantlevels of SF6 000-600 PP0 were detectedin air samplesobtainedless thanone month

following thedetonation. All butone of the sampling sites fall within a surfaceradiusaboutthe NPE equal to the

burialdepth(400 m). However, levels of the3He tracerabove backgroundvalues have notbeen detected to date.

Possible explanationsfor observing only one of thetracersareapotentialdiffusive effect delaying the arrivalof the

3Herelative to the arrivalof SF6 at the surfaceor an urinate of the SF6bac_und levels duringperiods of

falling barome¢_ pressure.Additional surfacesampleswill be takenat both existing, close-in andnew, outlying

sites. One of the new samplingsites is on a faultthatextendsfrom thevicinity of thepre-detonationcavity to the

surface(M. Baldwin, 1994, Wxsmal communication). Some of the new samplepoints will be set at selected

locations in thesoil at depths up to 10 metersusinga truck-mounted,hydraulicram. These new observations

interpretedin conjunctionwith furthermodeling shouldsignificantlyimproveour understandingof gas transport

withinRainierMesa.

Summary

Barometricpumping of tracegases fromnucleardetonationsmayoccuroverperiodsrangingfromdays to

yearsdependingupon weatherand soil _es. Accordingto themodels presented,detectableconcentrations(<

10013130of a radioactivegas wouldbe producedby long and deeplows in a matterof just a few days assuming a 400

m overburdenwith minutefractures(0.001 m) extendingto the surfaceand with a 200 m thick halo or layer of



contaminantemplaced aroundthedetonationcavity by thepressurizedflow of gas. Smallerdiurnalfluctuationsalone

mightrequireseveralyears fordetectablequantifiesof contaminantgas to reachthe surfaceassumingthe same

fracture-matrixmodel. Fracturesthatare truncatedbeforetheyreachthe surfacehavemuchsmaller associatedpressure

variationswiththe resultthatthe barometricpumpingmechanismwill be less efficient in them. Gas sampling

following detonationof the NPE suggests thatRainierMesamaybe an example of such a truncatedfracturesystem.

Because significantlevels of SF6 have been deteca_ in theabsenceof 3He fromsampling sites neartheNPE, several

new questionsaboutgas transportneedto be addressedbefore the role of barometricpumpingat RainierMesacanbe

assessed. New gas samplingstrategiesand simulationsarebeingdesignedto addressthese questions.
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Figure Captions

Fig 1. The helium-3 bottle was placedon cavity floor priorto loadingof explosive

Fig 2. The sulfurhex_ouride bottlewas separatedfromexplosion cavity by bulkheadto minimizethe possibility

for thermaldecompositionof tracergas.

Fig 3. Gaseous diffusionis one mode of transportforcontaminants.However, thediffusionratesareso low as to

makethis mechanismalone irrelevantforon-site inspectionpurposes.

Fig 4. In uniformporousmedium, pressureoscillations at the surfacewill only move a concentrationdistribution

up anddown by only a few metersaboutits originallocation.

Fig 5. Gas flow alonga fractureconcurrentwith diffusion in the porous matrixof the walls of the fractureresults

in a net transportof traceror contaminantgas to thesurfaceeven if the surfacepressureoscillations are

weak, shortterm andpurelysinusoidal.
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Fig 6. An integrated,finite difference numericalmodel was used to simulatefracture-matrixflow of a traceror

contaminantgas. An oscillatory pressure conditionwas appliedat the topto simulatevariationsin

atmospheric pressure.Contaminantdistributionwas in 200 m thick layer or in simulatedcavity (not

shown) at bottom of calculationdomain.

Fig 7. An integratedfinite differencemodelof contaminantdistributionas a functionof timeresultingfrom

fracture-matrixflow. Gas flowing downwardin a fractureis also pushed into the matrixpore space.

Diffusion causes gas to migrateeven furtherfromfi'acture.This matrixgas is pushedout into fiacture

duringupflow andeventually reachessurface.Gas concentrationin pore spacegrows with timeduringthe

_c pumpingprocess.The tracerdistributionis shownat fourdifferenttimes. The 0.001 m fracture

is indicatedin each figureby thenarrowverticalblackline nearthe center.Concentrationvalues are

indicatedby color diffewJtcesandby thenumbers(l.e-10 = 100 PP0with log values of the concentration

being displayedon contouroverlays in the bottomleft handfigure.

Fig 8. Concentrationas a functionof time is measuredin the fractureat the surface. In this model, contaminant

gaswould be detectableafteronly a few days. Gaschromatographsensitivity is indicatedby thedashed

horizontalline.
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